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eitmeuL,L.A.zzugigm.EAL- The  Department 
of External Affairs announced on June 5 that 
the delegations representing the Canadian and 
United States GoVernments which have been 
discussing bilateral air arrangements between • 
the two countries have concluded and signed a 
new bilateral air agreement on scheduled air. 
services to replace the one presently in effect 
which was signed early in 1945. • 

The new agreement differs from its predeces-
sor in form in that it adopts the pattern for 
bilateral agreements that has been evolving in 
recent years. This pattern, which is based on 
certain standard articles developed at the 
Chicago International Air Conference in 1944, 
is known generally as the Bermuda-type agree-
ment since the first agreement of this type 
was concluded in Bermuda between the United 
States and the United  Kingdom. 

The new agreement provides for the exercise 
of traffic rights in each country by scheduled 
airlines of the other on certain agreed inter-
national through routes. Certain changes were 
made in the existing network of trans-border 
air services between the two countries. 

The changes in trans-border services are 
that the United States has been granted a 
direct route between New York and Toronto, 
replacing.its. existing route from Buffalo to 

.Toronto. This route will directly parallel the 
existing Canadian route from Toronto to New 
York. The United States 'has also received a 
route from Great Falls,. Montana, to Edmonton, 
Alberta, which may be operated in conjunction  

with the existing . U.S. Service from Great 
Falls-to Lethbridge. 

Canada has received a direct route from 
Montreal toNew York which will directly paral-
lel the existing U.S. route between New York 
and Montreal. 

-Under these arrangements carriers of both 
countries may both operate between the largest 
city in the  United  States and the two largest 
cities in Canada. In other  respects the exist-
ing pattern of trans-border services is not 
changed. 

In addition the United States has been 
granted. two international through routes, the 
first from the United States through Gander, 
Newfoundland, and on acrossithe Atlantic and 
the second from the United States through 
Edmonton to Alaska and' the Orient. U.S. car-
riers on these routes may pick up and set down 
traffic at Gander and at Edroonten. 

Canada has been granted a' through route to 
Hawaii and on to Australasia and a through 
route to Florida and on to  the Caribbean. On 
these routes Canadian carriers may pick up and 
set dove, traffic at Honolulu and at Tampa, 
Florida. • 

The chairman of the two delegations expres-
sed great satisfaction at the conclusion of 
the  negotiations snd stated their belief that 
the new ,  agreement is a fair and reasonable 
arrangement which will add to the already 
excellent record•of  close and friendly  avia-
tion  relations between the two countries. 
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